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«CHARTERED FOR SOUTH AMERICA ner 

The British bark Lovlsa, which lute 72, 
made many voyAges from Boston to *-ie 
'South America in the lumber trade, 
jhas Just been chartered to take on'an»- (
♦other cargo. She is now at St. John's, pai 
Nfld, ahd will proceed to Boston at 8Cb 
once to begin loading her cargo of 
about 1,000,000 feet of lumber for Con- 

iception or Paysafldu, Uruguay. For * 
a iber return voyage she has secured K
4k }a charter to bring a cargo1 of bone

i fertilizer to a port north of Hatteras.

LONG PASSAGE.
THie three-masted schooner Ruth 

Robinson reached Boston last Sunday, 
after a trip of 24 days from New York.
The first 12 days were consumed be
tween New York and Vineyard Haven.
The schooner was delayed by head 
winds, gales and heavy fogs, 
brought in a cargo of paving blocks 
for the new fish wharf, Boston.
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FAILS TO FLOAT SCHOONER.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 26.— 
The revenue cutter * Gresham pulled 
on the schooner Rebecca J. Moulton, 
which is ashore on East Chop, at high 
■water today, but did not float her. The 
Moulton is from New York for Port
land, and ran ashore yesterday after
noon while putting back to this port

SCHOONER R. BOWERS ASHORE.
Rockland. Oct. 26.—The three-mast

ed schooner R. Bowers ran onto Spears 
Rock near the battery today while 
working into Rockland harbor tor a 
better anchorage. The receding tide 
left her stem high on the rocks and 
while she did not leak much during 
the day she was in a bad position for 
an easterly storm.

She was loaded with soft coal for 
-Calais. The Bowers was built In Cam
den In 1879 and registers 436 gross 
tons. She hails from Boston, but It is 
understood her owners belong In the 
provinces.
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siX. TO BAIL FOR 8T. JOHN.
Schooner Annie M. Parker, which 

put into Saunderstown, with part of 
sail and deckload carried away, has 
been surveyed and will feave this 
evening for St. John. The Parker Is 
bringing a cargo of pitch pine from 
Florida for Mr. J. A. Likely.
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SCHOONER IS TOTAL LOSS.
Boothbay Harbor, Me., Oct. 26. Af

ter two days* efforts to float the two- 
masted schooner Chester R. Lawrence, 
which grounded hard and fast on the 
rocks on White Islands, late Friday 
night, the revenue cutter Woodbury 
reported today that the schooner will 
be a total loss. She was badly bilged 
and full of water.

t

* BATTLE LINE.
Battle Une steamer Pandosia, Cap

tain Wright, bound from Puerto Bor- 
ghi to Rotterdam, passed Rio Janeiro 
on Monday. Battle 
Leuctra. Captain Butler, sailed from 
Sharpness today for Swansea.

STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
Munson Line steamer Grib,. Capt. 

Roring, sailed yesterday for Havana, 
Cuba, via Halifax.

Stmr Wabana, Capt. Resede, sailed 
yesterday for Sydney.

PASSED ILL-FATED STEAMER.
Stmr Star of Ireland (Br), reports 

Oct. 16, lat 47 13 N, Ion 36 43 W, pas
sed the derelict stmr Volturno on fire, 
smoke issuing from No. 1 and No. 2 
hatch.
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Line steamer
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'MINIATURE ALMANAC.

October Phaaea of the Moon.
6L\................. 2 lli. 48m.First Quarter,

Full moon, 15th.. .• .. .. 2h. 7m.
(Last quarter, 22nd................. 18h. 53m.

V [New moon, 29th....................... lOh. 29m.
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VESSELS IN PORT.
Schooners.

Calabria, 451, J Splane, laid up.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adame.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
J S Lamprey, 250, C M Kerrison. 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
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Back Was Lame 
for Two Years-<

Stomach Troubles and Weakneee of 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
ney-Llver Pills.

There is an enormous amount of 
suffering from liver and kidney de
rangements and stomach troubles 
Ahat could easily be avoided by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. If 
you could only realize the scores of 
everyday Ills that arise from a slug
gish condition of the kidneys, liver 
and bowels you would not be long in 
giving this medicine a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: “I want to 
|ell you how thankful I am for using 
your Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
for stomach troubles and backache 
caused by weak kidneys. I, was un
able to wash any clothes for over two 
years on account of my back being 
lame. I read the Almanac and began 
using these pills. Two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can do my own 
«washing and other work now, and 
want to say to lady friends that they 
do not know how much I appreciate 
IPr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.”

26 cents a box, all dealers, or Ed-
fie*
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AMERICAN GIRL TO BE 
BRIDE OF DUKE OF CROYPMCE5 IEEE UPOI 

RESOLUTIONS REQUESTING 
LHl FEDEAIL SEE

SES CREDIT WHERE lCIUin ÇTflRIES THE CREDIT IS DUE bUUU 3 U"
2

OF THF STAGE 
AS IN FRANCE

Charlotte County Man, 
Though Staunch Liberal, 
is Fair Minded Enough to 
Praise Excellent Roads.

Continued From Page One. 
required to be expended to maintain 
the efficiency of the service» of their 
respective governments as by law pro
vided. and to provide the moral and 
material progress of the people.

And whereas, the. financial arrange
ments made at the time of Confedera
tion and since have been regarded as 
final by the provinces,

“And whereas. In 1867 the provin
ces surrendered customs and excise 
revenue amounting to $11.580.968. and 
received in lieu thereof but $2.227.942 
and whereas in 1913 the total revenue 
from c ustoms and excise was $133,- 
212,143 of which the provinces recçiv- 
ed only $10,280,042 be It therefore re
solved :

(2). That in the opinion of this 
conference an additional subsidy equal 
to ten per cent of the customs and 
excise duties collected by Canada 
from year to year should be granted 
to the provinces. paj'able semi-annu
ally in advance, in addition 
other subsidies to which th 
are now or may hereafter

"Under reserve of the right of any 
province to submit to the Dominion 
government a memorandum in writ
ing concerning any claim it may have 
to larger sums than these mentioned 
in this resolution, and with preference 
to any existing claim or demand of 
any province."

Save Your 
Salary Increase(Mail and Empire.)

"What my pretty eyes have seen 
is what a French comedienne calls 
the collection of memoirs which she 
has just issued, and which has caused 
considerable excitement and specula
tion ir. Paris. The author cloaks her 
identity under the nom de plume of 
"Mdlle. X." Nevertheless, she gives 
many clues to her personality In the 
course of her gossipy sketches 
ought not to be difficult 
just who she is. However, just as so 
many people sometimes waste min
utes in trying to guess by the address 
of a letter who has written it while 
they might find out instantly by open
ing It and looking at the signature, so 
Purls is said to be keenh speculating 
as to the identity of "Mdlle. X."

ty eyes have seen a good few Ru
sting things, whose pretty ears 

heard some very funny stories, 
brain has turned 

them all io such good account "Mdlle 
X" apparently sprang from the very 
gutter, for she says that the alley ju

"The roads of Charlotte County were 
never in better condition than at pre
sent" said Charles Boyle, yesterday, 
•when in the city. "The section from 
St George to l.epreaux is particularly 
£ood and Mr. Budd. the road commis
sioner. and the Charlotte County re
presentatives are deserving of great 

• praise for their work in connectl 
with road improvements."

Mr. Boyle said that he was a Lib
eral, and always would be a Liberal. 

^He had made a statement lu reg 
his political affiliations some time ago

■ and the Telegraph had intimated that 
he was not a Liberal but that both he

, and his father had helped to oust the 
J.aurier government from power. Mr.

■ Boyle was very indignant on account 
of this accusation and yesterday, again 
affirmed that he had always supported

- the Liberal party and that his father, 
who had been dead thirty-eight years, 

.-could not have assisted in causing the 
downfall of the Laurier party.

Mr. Boyle felt that It was his duty 
' to give credit for the good roads to 
;the present county members. A com- 
' parison of the roads four years ago 
and now would show that the Conser
vatives had accomplished wonders in 
the way of road building.

Mr. Boyle had a horse break Its leg 
in a hole in the road between Le- 
preaux and New River four years ago. 
but now it was possible to drive four 
horses abreast over the same piece of

Ton lived well enough on your 
former salary. Why not continue 
to live on the ease imount end 
put by the increael, preparing for 
the purchase of e home, or the 
opportunity to acquire a business 
of your own?
We offer our Savings Department" 
as a depository allowing yon »% 
interest, compounded twice « year.

... and tt 
to discover

4The Bank of
Nova Scotia

8T.JOH1C BRANCHES 
M«ln Office, lit Prince William:5 Charlotte St.; MS M«ln St; 
Haymarket Square; Feuville; 

10» Union St West.

, Line.v oecv

BEEF 01 HOOF JUMPS 
TO RECORD ICE HOW

AWAITING ACTION OF 
THE UNITED OTITES

whose
to all the 

e provinces 
be entitled.

The engagement of Miss Nancy 
Lelshman, daughter of Mrs. John G. A. 
Leishman, former American Ambassa
dor to Berlin, to the Duke of Croy will 
soon be announced. It Is said the mar
riage will take place' October 28 In 
Geneva. ____________

i

and whose clever

which she lived as a little girl was 
dark that she hardly ever had a goo 
look at her husband.

od
Continued From Page One. East St. Louis. Ill . Oct. 28.—Beef 

on the hoof has soared to $9.75 a 
hundredweight at the national stock 
yards, the highest price at this time
of the

DISAGREEMENT OIEO 
SEAMENS SERVITUDE BILL

Mexican Fugitives. Dlxon-Webster.
tA very pretty wedding took place 

at the residence of Dr. Fred White. 
Moncton, yesterday, when Miss Jen
nie Louise Webster, youngest daugh
ter of the late James Webster, of 
Shediac, was united in marriage- to 
Francis C. Dixon, of Montreal. The 
ceremony took place at noon, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, M. A., of this city, offi
ciating,

Tlte bride entered the drawing, 
room, which was attractively decor
ated for the occasion, on the arm of 
Dr White, with Miss Keith, of Petit- 
codiac, as brldesjnald. Thomas Dixon, 
a brother of the groom, was best man.

During the ceremony Mrs. Pierce 
Crockett sàhg “O Perfect Love.” The- 
bride's wedding dress was a navy 
blue travelling gown. After the cere
mony the happy couple left for Mont
real, where they will reside.

Vera Cruz, Cct. 28.—The two Mexi
cans who sought refuge with General 
Felix Diaz on board the United States 
gunbout Wheeling during last night 
had plaxed prominent parts in Mexi
can politL s. t ecilio Oc 
charged on May 24, 1913, In 
van chamber of deputies, by Querido 
Mehena, now minister of foreign 
affairs, with being "the actual mur
derer of Gustavo Madero." This tL> 

made in connection 
for an appropriation 

to Ocon "for 
government." 

Jose Sandoval, the other fugitive, j 
was an attorney i 
an adherent of the 
ardo Reyes, at one time secretary for 
war, who was shot while leading the 
rebels toward the National Pal 
during the attack by General Felix 
Diaz in February this year.

Sardoval was arrested on March 2, 
1912, in Mexico City, charged wita 
rebellion when he tame there with 
what purported to be an autograph 
letter to President Francisco .Madero 
from Major Charles Hagadorn, of the 
Vnited States army, stating that the 
bearer and many followers of Re 
in the United States and Cuba dc 
ed to returr to Mexico City and re
sume their vocations.

L. Blum, the American horseman 
arrested yesterday here, was taken 
Into custody last August in Mexico 
City, charged with being implicated 
in a plot to assassnate Provlncal Pves- 
dent Huerta. The police declared that 

fund was being raised to pay the 
assassin and alleged that Mr. Bl 
was to be a subscriber. He was, how. 
ever, released later, having denied the 
charge.

Ingenious Thespians. Resolution No. 2.
"That the additional subsidy be 

paid to each province as follow's:
"(a) There shall be set aside, out 

of such additional subsidy, an amount 
sufficient to pay each province a sum 
equal to fifty per cent of the amount 
now payable 
government and legislature.

"(B)—The balance of such addition- 
all subsidy shall be payable to each 
province according to its population, 
as ascertained at the last census.

Resolution No. 3. 
the case of the government 

of Canada concurring in the views of 
this conference as expressed in the 
above resolution, a measure should 
be submitted to the parliament of 
Canada at its next session, providing 
for the payment of such Increased sub- 
s dies as may be determined upon 
pending an amendment to the British 
North America Act. if such is deemed 
necessary."

year ever reported here. Tb.tiVery early she set her heart upon 
the stage, and at the 
was receiving $3 a mon 
on the outskirts of Paris, 
salaries must haw been upon a rela
tive scale of magnificence and the ac
tors were often obliged to exercise 
their ingenuity in improving costumes. 
One of the company used to do won
ders with ordinary white paper, which 
he would use to give an impression 
of opulent shirt front

! siou having to appear in a (hart that 
I required knee breeches 
stockings, and being without the 

j stockings, used shoe blacking upon his 
! bare legs to such good purpose that 
I the audience did not detect the de- 

Cody, Wyc. Oct. 2S.—Charles G. ception. After a while "Mdlle. X" 
Gates, son of the late John XV. Gates, was placed in the national cou- 
riied in his private car here at two servatory of the drama to study seri- 
o'clock this afternoon of a stroke of ioush , and on the day of examination-! 
apoplexv. His body will be sent east. 6he Von the first prize from the jury 

Mr. Gares came w est about a month 0f critics, which included such veleb- 
aeo on the advice of physicians whoh-ities as Surdon, Dumas, Fils, Am- 
accompanied him. There was som*|t)r0ise Thomas, Jules Clarette, diret- 
lmprovement after his arrival here. lor 0f the t'omedie Français; Catulle

price was paid for two carloads of 
yearling, steers sold by XV. R, Gilli
land & Son of Wells ville, Mo. They 
averaged 911 poumis 

The price of beef at the holiday sea
son last December reached the high
est mark of all time when It climbed 
to $10.80, according to M. A. Bright, 
president of the National Live Stock 
Exchange

e of sixteen 
in a theatre 

Other

ag
th

tKe Mexi-

Washington, Oct. 28.—Disagreement 
between the senate and house over 
protection of life on vessels plying 
the Great Lakes and the inland wa
ters of the United Sûtes, was predict- 
ed today, when the "Seamen’s Servi
tude" bill, which recently passed the 
senate, went to the lowër house for ap
proval. ,

Chairman Alexander, of the house 
committee on merchant marine and 
fisheries, to which the bill was refer
red. declared he would object to the 
provisions of the bill making if manda
tory for boats plying in Inland waters 
to carry"as full lifeboat equipment as 
sea craft. Mr. Alexander said carriers 
on inland waters did not require the 
equipment of an ocean liner to ensure

to each province for

nunviatiou was 
with a demand 
of $15,000, to be paid 
service rendered to the

CHARLES C. GATES 
DIED IN WYOMING

and snowy 
This genius on another ocoa- HE TOT TO STEM 

TOE THE OF OEFEIT
"That inand long

in Mexico Cit 
late General

>b

In preparation for the game with 
nt Allison here on Saturday af- A Gentleman’s Place.

Tommy had been making a study of 
etiquette. When his little sister was 
opening the dor to leave the nursery 
he pulled her back by the hand and 
elbowed her out of the way. "Don’t 
you know, you ignorant little thing." 
he said Indignantly, "that it's a gen
tleman's place to open the door for a 
lady?”

Mou
ternoon the St. John Athletic Club 
members are working hard to turn 
out a fast aggregation of pigskin chas-

the home field, the difficulty of 
n en away will be gotten over and the 
team that lines up Saturday against 
the college boye should be the best 
since the days of the old Marathons.

Practices will be held every even
ing this
grounds from five o'clock until dark, 
and every man is requested by Cap
tain Anglin to turn out to îvactice.

The team on Saturday will be pick
ed from the following players: Evans, 
Gorman. Morrissey, XX’alker, Lewis, 
Satchell, McDonald, Howard Humph
rey. Lelaeheur, XX’est Nelson Stewart, 
Paker. Ross. McKee, McGowan. Doyle. 
Machum. Gilbert, Armstrong. Melrose.

Finley, An

Other Requests.
Another resolution asks Increases of 

salaries of Lieutenant-Governors and 
there is also one asking that their ti
tles be changed fo governor.

Hon. Mr. Taschereau asked that 
free postage be granted to the prov
inces in respect to public document, 
sessional and departmental, and the 
conference unanimously agreed to the 
pioposal.

The provinces will also ask that the 
government take steps to have the 
stocks of provincial corporations class
ed in England In the list of those 
whose securities in which trust funds 
nay be invested.

Right. Hon. R. L. Borden tonight 
entertained the visiting 
premiers ana ministers 
at the Chateau Laurier.

As the game will be played on

and a hunting trip was planned. I'.Mendes. P°et and critic, and others
was successful from the sportsman's equai|v famous.
point of view. but. the exertion seem- * _ . _
*d to weaken Mr. Gates. Last night Barnstorm,ng.
he became worse
Mr. Gates' sluggish heart were of no 
avail and he gradually weakened, fin
ally failing to respond to strong stim
ulative treatment

Not Doing Hie Share.

The big sister decided the children 
could not sit up until mother came 
home. Tommy did not care; Willie 
cried lustily. When the sister retired 
he cried still more loudly. She' waited 
for a few moments at the foot of the 
stairs to hear if he became quiet. At 
last he stopped, and this was what 
the sister heard: "Tommy, you cry 
a bit ndw; I'm tired!"

sir-

gagement was with a 
road company that appears to have 
been composed chiefly of fourth-rate 
performers, since on one occasion the 
house consisted 

The outr

Her next enEfforts to relieve
Quite “A La Carte."

"What do you think Mrs. Comeup 
told the elegant Mr. Smith when he 
said he was afraid he was de trop?"

"What did he say?"
"That, on the contrary, he wasquit^ 

a la carte."

week on the Marathon

of a solitary spec- 
aged actors were tor 
back his money and 

ted that
rformance should go on. He 

most enthusiastic audience.

giving the man 
i losing the show, but he insisLATE SHIPPING.

^■proved a
X'ineyard Haven. Oct 26.—Ard schs too. applauding vociferously. But be-

Myrtle Leaf. Nova Scotia. Andrew tween the acts, as there was no one
Nebinger Bangor, Me.. Fannie H. to talk to. he became lonely, and as
Stewart Windsor. N. 3.: Brina P. the curtain was going down on the
Pendelton. Calais. Me Irma Bentley, third act he rose and requested that Vera CrU7 Qct. 28.—John Lind, the 
Apple River: Susie M. Davidson. Phil- a member of the company should be sona, repreSentative of President 
adelphia: Farlin. Philadelphia; John sentent to talk to him in the inter ai. Wilgon who received the order from
Braeewell. Perth Amboy. As one of the performers remark . XVashlngton to afford protection to c. of E. Institute Service.

Portsmouth. Oct. 2v-Ard schrs C "He isn t man> . but lie is: nice. in (,pneral Felix Dlaz has notified the The annual service of the Church of
B. Clark. New York: Samuel Castner another town the company 1 , state Department that everything pos. England Institute was held yesterday
Jr . Perth Amboy . Annie Ainsley, Car- prompter, but it appeared that tnere hag b(ipn done ln hls. dispatch jn Trinity church. In the morning,
tet. N. J. *as ‘ amateîtf he included a letter sent by him to at n o'clock. Holy Communion serv-

Calais. Ort - - Ard «hr Levi S in ,1,/niav to hi Dre™ented «ear Admiral Fletcher In which he ice was held. In the evening at eight
Andrews. Philadelphia 11 yHowever^ he wasUavs he was and Is convinced that the o'clock there vas a special musical

Boston Oc, J,- vrd schrs Samuel and «fugees were ln imminent peril and service. Hex. K. B. Hooper conducted
S Thorp. New York. Ruth Robinson, no satisfied with merel pr mptmg^ tUey he cared lor on board the service. Among the clergy pres-
New York James B. Drake. Rhiladel *>« began to shoulI dhratone to the w another vessel until ent were Re- R. A. Amstron*. Rev.
Phia: Lyman B. Law. do TwlîT JÔderln. nf varTous ltoes The the arrival of Instructions from Wash- G. A. Kuhring. Rev. E. B. Hooper.

Portland. Oct. > Ard schrs Demi- their rendering of tartOTa trow, ine Rev. W. O. Raymond. Rev. George
etta and Joana. Perth Amhox. Anton- company became confused, and pres Scovtl, Re-. Mr. Sampson. Rev. Mr
mette. New York; Annie I’. Chase, do . ?nt,v ra"'« ‘JjSiitM ahonted Ert 0nly E,0ht Survlvor«- Dunham. Rev. Percy Coulthurat. Re-
Grace Davis, do -Thev donh krmw their lines The? Mexico City. Oct. 26-Only eight Mr. IHUidfie. The sermon was dell..

Delaw are Breakwater. Oct. ;*.-81d | J e- don me. and I persons escaped alive when the troop ered by Rev Dean Lloyd, of Halifax,
etror Wascana. North Sydnex 2m £ home " train waa dynamited by rebels - ester, whose subject was Lo-ve. In the

New York. Oct -Sid stmr C. am 0olnk 10me< hay at the railway station of Lufu course of hls sermon he referred to
Sundt. Windsor; schr Roane. St. John. Stories of Mounet Sully. between the towns of Saltillo and the work which the institute ts play-
N. B Later on. when Mdlle X ' came In Vane™ ,he state of Coahntla. ing in trying to promulgate the gospel

Vineyard Haven. Ort. 28.—Sid schrs Paris, and finally achieved the heigh, j More than 10o federal aoldlers. In- of love on the part of man to ma 
Archie Crowell. Shelburne liilla Fran- of lame hv being made a member of, r,11dlnc three officers were killed. All fellows The service was atranaen 
cis. New York. the Comefiie Français, she rame *nto uie survivors were Injured. The troop by a large congregation.

Portland. Oct 2-8.—Sid schr Oakley contact with some of the great figures I traln jS saj^ have been acting as a
C. Curtis. Philadelphia. in the world of literature and tne i f.nnvoy and was preceding a passen-

Hamburg. Oct. 28.—Ard stmr Cleve- drama. She tells some good stones ppr tra|n ThP latter backed Into Sal-
land. Boston; Prinz Oskar, Philadel of Mounet Sully, the greatest. tillo aafelv. The rebels had dlsappear-
phia. French tragedians. On one occasion,^ when troops arrived on the BCene

Bremen. Oct. 2S.-Ard stmr Kaiser he was asked by » ”n“;ler_5® from Vanegas.
Wilhelm II New York. some verses, which he did The finai.-

Rotterdam. Oct. 28.-^Ard stmr Bir- tier then asked him to name hte price

SSM, .... I... S22 0PEN SCH00L 0F
' F 7 HOUSEKEEPING

dent Lincoln. New York. The financier was «twgmd. hut he
Trieste. Oct. 2S.-Ard stmr Carps- raid. On rejoining hls colleagues at 

tbiT New York the theatre they expressedmia, a>ew lora. that he should have demanded
such an enormous sum. "Did I?” said 
Sully. "That's too had. If he had of- 
fered me $20 I would have taken It."
Sully and Clarette were great friends, 
but they had a quarrel, and Sully be
came

"He may have intended to. If he r^ved a traitor. The- following day 
did. he lost his nerve Anyhow, he «hen the members and dire tore of 

rltched off Into the world's series.'' the company had r sen from a meeting.
Isullv, whose privilege it was as dean 
j of the company to withdraw first , wait
ed and motioned Clarette to precede 
him. "It Is for 
me," shouted 
shouted Sully. ‘1 fear you 
in the back.’’

vincial
at a banquet At Last ! At Last ! !IMPERIALBrooks, Harley, Skinner, 

lin, as well as
ig-
ndDiaz Was in Peril. Smith, Jones a 

trio of former gridiron stars 
try to come back. MARY’S CLIMAX ¥h u "Is she a good singer?"

• 1 wish you wouldn't ask me. Some 
people may like her voice, but I'm 
prejudiced."

•XXliat's the trouble?’’
"I'm her next-door neighbor."

House of Luxury. In the Final Chapter:

“FORTUNE SMILES”MUSIC MENU: URSUED TO NEW YORK by the 
villianous Craig, Mary meets the , 
lawyer for whom she got the will 

signed in the burning building. Excit
ing events follow rapidly 
the great and glorious discovery; but 
we won't spoil It for you. It's abso
lutely the best picture of the whole 
great series.
CONCLUDING WITH A MUTE AD- 

DRES8 BY MARY FULLER 
HERSELF!

PClever Juvenile*BORN.
VERONA VERDI nd then

HODSMYTH—At Red Deer, Alta. 
22nd October, 1913, to the wife of 
XX". A. Hodsmyth, a son.

------ and------

HER BROTHER
In Merry Melange 
of X/lolin and ’Cello 
Selections, Togeth
er and Alone. : : : 

BRIGHT and SNAPPY.

DIED.

♦NELSON—Suddenly at Perth, on the 
24th inst.. Robert J.. oldest son of 
R J. and Mary Nelson.

Funeral notice later.
LAW.—On Oct. 27. at her late resi

dence. 156 Leinster street, Eliza
beth, widow of the late Robert. Law. 
aged 85 years, leaving one son and 
one daughter to 

Funeral Thursday, October 30, at 1.45 
No flowers by request.

Absorbing Travel Film
“Among the Burmese”Hear This Favorite By

♦MARGARET BRECK Rathe’s Weekly No. 60“My Darling Nellie Gfay.”Hallow E'en Tea.
The Y. M. C. A. Ladles' Auxiliary is 

going to serve a hearty supper on Fri
day from 5 to 7 in the Y. M. C. A. 
building. Everybody come.___________

mourn. » ANOTHER RIOT 
OF LAUGHTER^SLEUTHS UNAWARESVITAGRAPH U 

HOBO FARCE Y

Thompson- Woods 
Stock CoOpera HouseGASTORIA

Vama ;<-

lé; CANDY! CANDY!ALL THIS WEEK:jffl For Infant» and Children.Lost His Nerve.

"Your beau called on me yesterday, 
daughter."

"Did he ask you for my hand, 
father?"

MERELY
MARY

ANN

MATINEE
SATURDAYI The Kind You Have 

i Always Bought
convinced that the director had

i Box of Corona Sweets 

given each person attending* 

No Advance in Prices.

« i1

TiuPNrtitiirrtrfiiilHriitiKAa

SES» I Beara the
i!ym

* t- it PlayIsrael Zangwill’a GiGirl’s Nerves 
fully Restored

you to pass out before 
Clarette. "Go ahead!"

will stab me
«S IS «nd 25 Gents 

Cillery 10 Cents
Matinees Wed. and Sit. 
Nights,

: m SignatureV , 50, 35, 25.;o
«“Fake" Benefits.

With fame came certain obligations 
to "Mdlle. X." She was being Impor
tuned constantly to take part In chari- 
tabel performances, and usually con
sented. She throws a strong sidelight 
upon the bogus character of many of 
these performances by the story of 
appearing with Patti, Nilsson and oth 
era at a performance arranged for the 
benefit of the victims of a flood at 
Glasgow. The receipt» reached the 
superb figure of 67,832 francs, but It 
was found that expenses had eaten up 
nealy 54,000 francs, leaving some 3,000 
francs for the flood sufferers. "Mdlle. 
X" retired from the stage after becom
ing the wife of a Hungarian count. 
She has resisted many entreaties to 
return, but has refused, consoling her
self with the reflection that those who 
follow her will not be as good as she 
was. _________

s! X"ofâWas Never Able to Obtain Lasting 
Benefit Until Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food Was Used.

■ ;
;

Too many girls grow up with weak, 
anaemic bodies and exhausted nerv
ous systems. Indoor life and too 
much appllcatlôn in school are some
times the cause.

The blood

InI■
needs enriching and the 

nerves need strengthening by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
This food cure is doing wonders for 
many thousands of girls whose par
ents had almost despaired of their 
ever developing Into strong, healthy 
women.

Mrs. J. Bagnall, 396 Woodvllle ave 
nue, Toronto, writes: "My daughter 
suffered from nervousness since child
hood, and any medicines she tried did 
not do any lasting good. We read ln 
the papers about Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Food, and my daughter used It with 
wonderful results, 
has built up her system and so 

the nerves that she feels

MM.HARUJL'f W.WILty.
I»

More than one hundred .Washington 
(D. C.) society women are backing the 
project to establish a school of house
keeping ln Washington. Preliminary 
work will be started at once by the 
Housekeepers’ Alliance of Washington.

Among those interested are Mrs. Har
vey ;W. Wiley, Mrs. La Follette, Mrs. 
Henry T. Rainey, Mrs. W. C. Wood

ward and Mrs. Richard Watawrlght 
The primary object is to take negro 

girls from out of town and make com-

" For Over 
Thirty Years

LABORER BLOWN TO PIECES.

Philadelphia, Oct. 28 —An nnMentt- 
fled laborer wae blown to piece» In the 
northern section of thte city today, 
when six «ticks of dynamite he was 
carrying under his arm exploded 
Sparks from a pipe he was emoting 
while carrying the dynamite together 
with percussion cape and fueee, are 
believed to have caused the exploalon. petent houaekeepera sut el thenL.

CASTORIA■
This treatment

» another girl*
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents 

e box, 6 for 81.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
maneon. Bates *-Co. United, To-

Enact Copy el Wrapper. THE eBM-TAU* e*BB»*IBV. Bl* "• VMM ««TV.

r a.
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Royal Its great age makes 
it a healthy stimu
lant. Sold by the 
leading dealer every
where.

Blend
Sold in 
St John 
By All 
Dealers

Promotes DigvstionJCkcrfi 
ness and RestContalns ndthrr 
Opiuni-Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
'BfrtfMikaMramim

DnfUnSmd-

tireabss@ SKSBSSSrSSi
reesarisssrf

a. ckntaob Ceeiranv. 
HOMTHBALfcNEWYOHK

CLI.P THIS COUPON

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTED BY

THE STANDARD
Mi

Te hdicate yes are s regular reader yes must pee lest Six Coapon* like this ess.

■f HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT Is guaranteed to be the
■ greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered.
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than

$10.00 In all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the - package from fac
tory to you. w

N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex- 
pense of mailing.
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